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Minister’s Letter
7 High Tree Drive, Earley, Reading, RG6 1EU
Dear Friends,
‘What does the Lord require of you? To act
and to love mercy and to walk humbly with
God.' Micah chapter 6 verse 8.

justly
your

The digital revolution marches onwards and
soon
all televisions in our area will only receive digital broadcasts, as
members of our Friendship Club discovered last month. Many of us
have already grappled with set top boxes or satellite connections and
the good news is that the switch over is really not that complicated. If
you need any extra support just speak to your Elder, if they can’t help
they will know someone who can.
There is also a move taking place, away from paper books to electronic
books which can be read on devices such as the Kindle. Like many
other people, I wondered how an electronic device could feel like a
‘real’ book, but having tried a Kindle I am warming to the idea. I have
found the weight of the Kindle comfortable, I have appreciated the
ability to increase the size of the writing and I love the fact that the
Kindle remembers which pages I’ve read!
All these changes in the way we receive information remind me of the
changes that are affecting all our lives, including the life of our church.
We still use letters and phone calls but there is an increasing amount of
communication via emails and websites. We still sing hymns from a
variety of hymn books, but the words are usually projected on a screen,
enabling us to use new hymns that are not in our books.
Life is full of changes, we change as we grow and develop. Our faith
also changes; sometimes we grow and develop, sometimes we stand
still, sometimes we are full of doubts, fears and questions. Whatever
stage we are at, it is always good to have people around us who will
listen and the fellowship at Park URC is full of great listeners. It is when
we take time to listen to people that we can be blessed by God.
I encourage you to continue talking and listening to each other,
continue to bless one another.
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A major project for our church premises this year will be the
redevelopment of our kitchen facilities. Dave Jones has been listening
to many people with ideas for the kitchen. One of the first discoveries
has been the need to have several additional catering points that will
enable refreshments to be served in those rooms that are far from the
kitchen: the small hall, the upper room, the lounge. We anticipate that
these new facilities will be in place before we change the current
kitchen, which will help when the kitchen is out of action.
There are other changes expected in the coming year, with an
increase in the number of young people involved in our groups. Our
Guide Unit is full in all sections. Our Pilots have seen an increase in
numbers. Our Scout group is expanding too, we look forward to the
formation of an Explorer section for 14-18 years olds.
In December, we welcomed four new members into church
membership and in March we will welcome another four: Jane and
Mark Bennet, Steph Melia and Nicola Werro. Once again, it is great to
see our church growing in this challenging time – we give thanks to God
for all the signs of new life in our fellowship.
This is a year of special anniversaries with the United Reformed Church
celebrating the 40th anniversary of the union of the Presbyterian Church
of England with the Congregational Church of England and Wales,
which took place in October 1972. Our Scout Group celebrates its 80th
anniversary having been established in 1932.
Amongst all the changes and challenges we face, at the centre of all
that we do, is worship and prayer. I’m delighted that we will be holding
another week of prayer from 26th February until 4th March; an
opportunity to pray in the church, any time between 9.00am and
9.00pm. If you are unable to come to church that week I hope you will
be able to support the week with prayer, at home, or wherever you find
yourself.
Robert
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Church Family News
A Happy New Year to everyone, and thanks
for the
greetings received during the Christmas period.
We have a number of causes for congratulation. Hannah Durrant and
Josh Thomas announced their engagement over Christmas – we send
them our love and very best wishes for the future.
Richard Wise, son of Jane and John, was married on December 3rd in
Rome, we send him our congratulations.
On 22nd January, Sheila Cornell celebrated 50 years in membership at
Park United Reformed Church; our thanks for many years of service.
Several people have celebrated birthdays, and we send them our
good wishes – most particularly to Annie Hitchcock, who reached the
wonderful age of 101 on January 26th, and to Ted Stichbury, who
arrived at more or less half that age on January 23rd.
But while this has been a time of celebration for many people, others
have had a time of sadness and bereavement. Audrey Warner’s sister
Joan died on December 5th; Sally Street’s father on December 28th; and
Gaye Rees’s uncle on January 2nd. All had suffered long period of
illness, and had received devoted care from their families, to whom we
sent our love and deepest sympathy.
And it with great sadness that we report the death of one of our oldest
members, Dick Dowling, on January 8th, two weeks short of his 101st
birthday. An appreciation appears separately; we send our deepest
sympathy to his son and daughter Martin and Janet, his grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.
We remember all those who have been unwell during the last two
months. Ron Lawrence, Mick Plummer, Bob Butler, and Jack Smith are
now out and about again; we continue to remember Bob and Andrea
Dewing, Jane Bennett, Jenny Jones, Eileen Day, Barbara Baddoo and
Sue Thompson’s father. We give thanks for recovery, and assure them
all of our prayers.
Elizabeth Jackson wrote in December that Ruth is well on the road to
recovery. They thank us for our prayers and concern.
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Dick Dowling 1911-2012
Because he had reached such a great age, and had not been able to
come to church for the last few years, probably there are quite a
number of our congregation who had not met Dick, but those of us
who knew him appreciated his many and remarkable qualities.
Dick and his wife Bea became members of Park Congregational
Church (as it then was) in November 1966. Bea sadly died in November
2003; Dick cared for her devotedly during the last months of her life at
their home.
Before that they had shared many and varied interests together: Dick
was an accomplished musician, playing the violin and the viola - he
played in the Reading Symphony Orchestra, and they both played in
the Woodley String orchestra. They were valued members of the Festival
Choir
They had a wide circle of friends, in this country and abroad: in France,
Holland, Denmark and Germany. He was fluent in French, and also
spoke some Dutch, Russian and German, taking an active part in Adult
Education classes. They joined in the Churches Exchange with
Düsseldorf, both as hosts and guests.
Dick also had a great social conscience, the embodiment of Micah’s
commands to “do justly, to love mercy and walk humbly with God.” He
was the Area Organiser tor Christian Aid for our part of Reading and
Earley for many years, and it was Dick and Bea who introduced us to
the concept of Fair Trade at Park Church, where they ran a Traidcraft
stall after morning service every month for a good many years, acting
as ambassadors for what was then a very new idea. Dick also delivered
Meals on Wheels, continuing long after he might have expected to
have them delivered to him!
Outwardly, Dick appeared a very quiet person, but he had a lively mind
and a great sense of humour. It was a privilege to have known him, and
we give thanks for his long life of faith and service.
Doreen Woods
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Church Secretary’s Annual Report 2011
I would like to start my report of 2011 to say, once again, what a
privilege and pleasure it is to serve you as your Church Secretary.
This year has again been a very busy one. It has been marked by
several anniversaries. This year marked the Friendship Club’s 60th
Anniversary that was celebrated in February. The Pilots, although only
recently started at our fellowship, celebrated the 75th Anniversary of
Pilots Nationally in July. Thelma Butler celebrated being a member of
Park for 60 years. We have 3 member who have been members for
more than 60 years. Several of our members celebrated their 100th
birthdays, Dick Dowling and Annie Hitchcock in January and Dorothy
Johnson in November. It is with great sadness that we have just heard of
Dick’s death two weeks ago.
Throughout the course of the year we have had five new members
come to join us. Charlotte Eastwick joined by transfer in July. Augusta
and Emmanuel Ukpoju and Esther and Okuno Obasi all joined, again by
transfer, in December. At the beginning of the year John Lee and
Gordon Connell had transferred their membership to their new
Churches.
It was with sadness that a long time member of Park, Gladys Cooper
died in May and also Jack Salter who we had only known a short time.
At the start of the year are membership stood at 118 and as at the end
of the year our membership was 119. This may only be a slight increase
but as the national average is currently that churches are diminishing
by 3% per year. We can be pleased that we are still continuing to grow.
2011 was the third year in the Vision4life URC initiative. In 2009 we had
been focusing on the Bible, 2010 the focus had been Prayer and in 2011
the focus was on Evangelism. During the year we have learnt not to be
frightened by the “Evangelism” word. Evangelism isn’t just about the
words we speak but it is also in our actions and how we interact with
those we meet. As well as teaching Sunday by Sunday aspects of
Evangelism were covered in house Groups and in a Lent Study course.
Our House Groups continued to meet regularly. We have five groups
now. Three on Mondays one on Tuesdays and the Agape Group for
young people that meet on Wednesdays. There are more that 50
people that regularly attend these groups. We thank God for the way
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he is moving with these and the support and guidance that they give.
It is really appreciated that these groups can also lead our morning
worship from time to time.
During Lent we were also able to run a study course “Singing in the
Rain”, a DVD based course written by Jeff Lucas. With many thanks to
Dave Jones and Rev Robert Weston for leading these. They were well
supported and greatly appreciated.
In April this year we again were able to have a large group going to
Spring Harvest over 50 went. Consisting of families from Park and the
combined Fizzang youth group from Park and Wesley Methodist
Church. This year’s theme was ‘Route 66’, “66” being the number of
books in the bible. Five days were spent learning about the bible and
how to interpret it in a new way. As usual it was a fun , enjoyable
(sometimes challenging ) and refreshing time for all those who went.
A new area of ministry that we entered into this year was the Prayer
Shawl Ministry. Suzy Weston had visited a URC church in Windermere to
find out about the Prayer shawl ministry and encouraged others to
come and join her. This group started in February and has been
meeting throughout the year. It is encouraging to see more new ideas.
In June it was wonderful to be able to enjoy a day out with the whole
of the Synod. The “Steaming Ahead” event was held at Fawley Hill, the
home of Lord McAlpine. I’m sure many enjoyed the steam train ride.
Again in July a group of over 40 went to White Mark Farm, Watlington to
enjoy a weekend of camping and ‘chilling out’. It certainly makes a
wonderful change to be able just to sit and spend time with each other
and to enjoy not only the fun of sharing food and a camp fire but to
worship together in the open air.
September saw the start of a new Alpha Study group. This has met
regularly on Tuesday nights at the Manse. Alpha offers a practical
introduction to the Christian faith in a relaxed non-threatening
environment. I was able to attend a few of these evenings and I found
them as interesting and as challenging as always. I believe it doesn’t
matter where you are on your faith journey these courses can always
be of benefit. Thanks to Robert and to Carrie King for leading this
course, huge thanks also to Suzy for her hospitality.
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In October It was a great joy to welcome the ladies of the Women’s
Christian Fellowship Choir from St Matthew’s United Church, our link
church in Lusaka, the capital of Zambia. Their singing was beautiful and
it was good to have the opportunity to meet them individually in some
of our homes. They were with us for a few days and it was a great
privilege to be able to spend time with them. Not just at the concert
that they gave but also in worship and prayer.
Throughout the year we have been able to continue with our pattern of
evening worship too. Both with the Ignite services during university term
time and monthly services for Healing and Wholeness fitting in between.
The Ignite services continue to be a source of inspiration, even though
on occasions we have not had huge numbers. In the first term we
studied together the Acorn listening course, in the spring term we
discovered the ‘Names of God’ and in the autumn term we focused on
Evangelism with ‘Sharing the faith’.
It is wonderful that Robert is able to serve the wider URC both as the
Convenor for the Youth and Children’s work committee and on mission
council. This give us the opportunity to welcome others to lead worship
on a Sunday morning. The Ignite house group has led a couple of
services this year our thanks go to Phebe Mann for organising this. Also
the Friendship club led us in worship in May to celebrate their 60 year
anniversary.
Many thanks go to all those other who have led worship and also
thanks to Doreen Woods who put in so much work as our Pulpit Supply
Secretary. In November we were able to welcome Val Morrison ,the
joint moderator of General Assembly, who came to lead worship and,
jointly with Robert, to celebrate communion with us.
Clare Downing the Moderator of the Wessex Synod joined us at the
beginning of December to lead worship. It was at this service that we
were able to welcome Augusta and Emmanuel Ukpoju and Esther and
Okuno Obasi into membership. During the year there was only one
Baptism this was of Max Tyson Floyd on 9th October. We welcome Max
into the family of Christ.
I said at the beginning of my report that this had been a busy year. Well
you only need to come down to this building at any time during a
normal week just to see how busy we are. Have a look in the Church
Magazine just to see the variety of things that are going on.
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The fact that we are so busy is very much thanks to the wonderful effort
and work that is put in by our Centre Manager, Julie Cameron. Year on
year she has managed to increase the number of lettings. This of huge
benefit both to the life of the church in the way it serves the local
community and also to our financial health.
So to our buildings. As you are all well aware this year a huge amount of
time and effort has been spent on our two major Eco projects. First the
new PV solar panels for generating electricity. These were installed over
a period of 7 or 8 days in June. There had been a fairly busy few months
with visits to the Council to obtain planning permission but in the end
they were up and working thanks to Ecosunpower the company that
installed them. In July work started on the boiler room to get them
ready for the new boilers. I am sure you have seen all the pictures and
heard the stories. Come the end of September and the new boilers
were in and working. We are still getting used to exactly how they
function but we are learning very quickly.
These projects have been a huge undertaking for us and we must give
a lot of thanks not only to the companies we worked with
(Ecossunpower and Oxford Renewables) but also to the Eco Project
group, Rod King, Tony Durrent, Ted Stichbury. Also to Dave Jones, who
magnificently project managed both the projects. It is a great blessing
for us to have Dave back again with us, fit and healthy.
At the end of 2011 we have been having discussions about how to
constructively use the legacy from Eileen Clare Abram to best serve our
ministry in this place. It looks like there could well be more building and
more significant maintenance in 2012.
Over the last few months I have been involved with several other URC
churches within the Synod. It has very much brought home to me just
how blessed we are. We are probably one of the largest churches in
the Synod. We may think we have a financial struggle but in
comparison to many others, we are a wealthy church. Not wealthy just
in financial terms, we have a huge resource of talent and skills within our
fellowship.
The number of children and young people that we have in our
fellowship is wonderful we must never forget to appreciate them. Our
fellowship is growing, in numbers maybe only a little at a time but we
are growing in faith, we are growing in our ability to reach out to others.
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Radical Welcome is not something new to us but it is not just about the
way we say ‘hello’, it is deeper than that. It is about having an open
heart that doesn’t judge.
2011 has been a lot about our buildings - we must not lose sight of what
is important.
2012 has a lot to look forward to:
•

The Group visit to South Africa to visit Neil and Hilary

•

The 2012 Olympics

•

The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee

•

And much, much more.

With God’s grace may we continue to serve God and to search for his
way for us though the love of Jesus Christ and the fellowship of the Holy
Spirit
Roger Clark Church Secretary
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2012 Events
26-Jan

Thurs

Kitchen Development Open
Meetings 11.00am and 7.00pm

27-29 Jan

Fri-Sun

FURY Assembly, Kidderminster

29-Jan

Sun

Church Lunch and South Africa
Presentation

3-5 Feb

Fri-Sun

Youth and Children's Work
Committee (Minister Away)

25-Feb

Sat

Pancakes & Quiz Evening at Park
URC

26 Feb- 4
Mar

Sun-Sun

Park URC Prayer Week, church
open 9am - 9pm

27 Feb- 11
Mar

MonSun

Fairtrade Fortnight

10-Mar

Sat

Wessex Synod Meeting, Woking URC

11-Mar

Sun

Morning Worship - SALT Festival

21-23 Mar

TuesThurs

Mission Council Meeting, High Leigh
(Minister Away)

25-Mar

Sun

Church Meeting

5-Apr

Thurs

Maundy Thursday (Passover) at
Abbey Baptist Church

6-Apr

Fri

Good Friday Service at Park URC

8-Apr

Sun

8.30 Early Service followed by Easter
Sunday Breakfast

21-Apr

Sat

Elders' Away Day

22-Apr

Sun

Scout District St George's
Celebration Afternoon

28-Apr

Sat

Sponsored Triathlon for South Africa
Adventure

12-May

Sat

Call my Bluff' Fundraising Evening

13-19 May

Sun-Sat

Christian Aid Week

20-May

Sun

Church Meeting
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27-May

Sun

Pentecost Sunday

15-17 Jun

Fri-Sun

Youth and Children's Work
Committee (Minister Away)

23-Jun

Sat

BBQ & Barn Dance for South Africa

24-Jun

Sun

Cradle Roll Service

29 Jun- 1
Jul

Fri-Sun

Park URC Weekend Camp,
Watlington

6-9 July

Fri-Mon

URC General Assembly,
Scarborough (Minister Away)

13-15 July

Fri-Sun

Wessex FURY Weekend Camp

15-Jul

Sun

Church Meeting

21 Jul-12
Aug

Sat-Sun

Trip to Alathea Bible College, South
Africa

14-16 Sept

Fri-Sun

Youth and Children's Work
Committee (Minister Away)

23-Sep

Sun

Church Meeting

30-Sep

Sun

Harvest Sunday

06-Oct

Sat

73rd Reading (Park) Scout Group
80th Anniversary Event

13-Oct

Sat

Wedding: Charlotte and Tom (to be
confirmed)

17-19 Oct

Weds-Fri

Mission Council Meeting (Minister
Away)

03-Nov

Sat

Wessex Synod Meeting, Camberley

11-Nov

Sun

Remembrance Parade

18-Nov

Sun

Church Meeting

24-Nov

Sat

Christmas Tree Festival and Fair

25-Nov

Sun

Herne Hill United Church Anniversary
(Minister Away)

09-Dec

Sun

Gift Parade Service

23-Dec

Sun

Candlelit Carols and Readings
Evening Worship
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One Week - One Voice
Park is to host another 12/7 Prayer Week from 26th February to 4th
March, 9am-9pm.
This links in with Tearfund’s global 24/7 Prayer Week called One Voice,
where churches all over the world are encouraged to pray for those,
anywhere, who are less fortunate than themselves, and to thank God
for the many blessings he has given us.
Anyone is welcome to come and pray at any time between 9am and
9pm during those days. There will be areas for reflective prayer, for
interactive prayer and for meditation. You may come on your own or in
a group. Maybe house groups, Wednesday morning prayers and other
groups might like to hold their meetings in the church that week? There
will be something for everyone.
If you, or a group of you would like to set up a prayer station, then
please let me know as soon as possible. If you are stuck for an idea, I
have plenty which I have downloaded from the Tearfund website – just
ask to see my folder!
In order for the church prayer area to be open during these times, we
need people to man it. This is not a ‘task’, more an opportunity for you
to spend some quality time with God praying on your own or with
others, but also to welcome others to the prayer area. Please let me
know as soon as possible if you, or a group of you feel able to do an
hour or two.
This is an exciting opportunity to feel unity across the world as we all act
as one voice, calling out to God.
Carrie King

Youth worker news
The good news is that we have appointed our latest part-time youth
worker, Michelle Mzari. After a thorough and lengthy selection process
we are confident that Michelle will be a real asset to our youth work at
Park URC and Wesley Methodist Church and we look forward to
welcoming Michelle in our worship.
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Maintenance and Improvements
The main news about our premises this month is
that our wood pellet boilers are performing well in
keeping the church halls comfortably warm
during these colder months. We are still experiencing difficulties in
keeping the church at a comfortable temperature; we have been in
touch with the installation company Oxford Renewables for further
assistance and hope to resolve the issues very soon.
Dave Jones has been busy with a number of maintenance issues, from
door handles in the crèche to replacement fuse boxes in the church.
We have cleared the back passageway (behind the stage) so that a
proper fire exit door can be installed and repairs can be made to the
storage areas above the passageway. A new light switch has been
installed near the exit by the kitchen for the lights in the passageway.
Robert Weston

From the Church Registers
Funeral
30 January 2012

Richard Dowling (Dick)

New Yoga Class
A new yoga class is running on Wednesday evenings from 8.00 to 9.30 in
the Small Hall.
The class is Hatha yoga and is suitable for both beginners and more
experienced students, and for all levels of fitness.
Hatha yoga can improve your flexibility, balance and mobility. Yoga is
also great for releasing blocked energy, bringing feelings of well-being,
as well as helping you feel more relaxed.
The cost is £35 for a 6-week course. For more information or to reserve
a place please contact Monica email monashton@gmail.com.
Monica Ashton
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Palmer Park Community Orchard
For a while, we’d been talking about the idea of
planting fruit and nut trees on public land around
Reading. In many ways, it seemed like the perfect
Transition project: a chance to sequester a little
carbon, while providing free, healthy, local, organic
food for local residents, creating a pleasant atmosphere and
promoting local community. We’d been in contact with Reading
Borough Council and Woodley Town Council, trying to get them to let
us carry out planting projects on their land, but we hadn’t had any
response.
Knowing that the wheels of local government can turn pretty slowly
sometimes, we’d resolved to keep politely nagging away at them, but
were starting to lose hope until the 29th September 2011 when both
councils came back to say they’d like us to go ahead! It seems that
Council Parks departments are like buses – you wait ages for one to let
you plant edible trees on their land, and then two come along at once.
Following this, Transition Reading had a projects meeting where we
decided to start by focusing on one site first and looking to make a
success of that. One week ago, Beth and I met with the lovely
representative from Reading Borough Council’s Parks department in
Palmer Park, to talk about planting a community orchard behind the
stadium there.
From the Council’s point of view, they’re keen to draw people in to this
under-used part of the park, and they’d like the area to be attractive,
while also maintaining good visibility to discourage “anti-social
behaviour”. Beth and I learned that the RBC’s parks dept planted a
community orchard in Mapledurham Fields in Caversham last year and
recently we travelled out to Caversham to take a look at the site – 88
fruit trees neatly planted around a central clearing for community
events. It was clear that a lot of thought had been put into selecting
fruit tree variants with complementary flowering and fruiting periods
and the site seemed carefully laid out and attractive.
We agreed to put together a plan for the Palmer Park site and to take it
back to the council for approval. They will then have to bring the
project through a consultation period, to ensure that the local
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community is happy for us to go ahead. I think now is the time for us to
contact local community groups, to get their input about the kind of
trees that they’d like us to plant. If we can get people’s input now, I
think we can start to build a sense of ownership that will get people
using and helping to maintain the orchard later on. It’s also a chance
for us to publicise the project and to start to reach out for funding. In
terms of design, I think we can meet the council’s requirements for neat
appearance and visibility, and local people’s preferences for the kinds
of fruit trees they’d like, while also planning for the site to be selfsustaining in terms of fertility and pest-resistance. It’s going to take some
juggling, but I think it’s possible.
Overall, a Palmer Park community orchard seems like a big project and
slightly overwhelming, but at the same time, if we break it into little steps
and put our energy into it, I really think we can make this happen. If
you’d like to be involved, come and let us know at
treeplanting@transitionreading.org.uk
Rich Waring Transition Towns

Stamps
It has been a good year and many thanks to those who have
contributed. Some £69 has been donated to the Air Ambulance trust in
2011.
Continuing with this collection, please keep them coming so any
monies raised this year can be passed to our church funds.
The Royal Mail are considering increasing the present 2nd class (36p) to
55p (wow!). Is that 10/6p in ye olde money? This I feel will kill a lot of
those family letters which keep us in touch. I suppose emails etc and
video contact will replace letter writing.
Peter Short
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Letters
May I thank everyone who has sent cards and said
comforting words to us on the loss of my uncle at
New Year.
The flowers too were really beautiful. It is good to know uncle is at rest
now and with our Lord,
Gaye and Ray

Schools work news
Our local work in schools is delivered ecumenically through the work of
REinspired and it continues to go from strength to strength, from
September 2011 we have been leading more sessions at Newtown
Primary School and we’ll be looking for more volunteers to support this
work.
REinspired is a model of schools work that is gradually extending to new
areas – there is a well established group called REinspired Woodley and
now REinspired Caversham has been launched. In December 2011 the
first session with local churches in Southcote took place at Southcote
Primary School, where our church member Frances Lancaster is a
teacher.
REinspired will be making their first presentation at the Children’s Ministry
conference in Eastbourne this month, we pray that this might lead to
many more groups being established across the country.
With all the new developments, we need more people to join our
prayer team to offer regular prayer support to the REinspired team. If
you would be interested please speak to Robert Weston or email the
Project Director Paul Haynes paul.haynes@reinspired.org.uk
Rob Weston
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Scout Group news
The expansion of our Scout group is
progressing with a leaflet going out to
several local primary schools to find out the
level of demand for a second Beaver Scout
Colony at Park.
If there is sufficient demand (as expected) then we hope to squeeze in
the second Beaver Colony on a Wednesday before the Scouts meet.
The Scouts had to move from their Thursday night to a Wednesday
because there were too many to fit in David’s Hall.
The Scout Executive have recognised that if we set up a second Beaver
Colony then we are likely to need a second Cub Pack within 6 months
to 18 months.
The Explorer Unit which will have leaders from Park URC and Anderson
Baptist Church is hoping to meet on a Thursday evening and discussions
have taken place with potential Explorer Scout Leaders. This 80th
Anniversary year looks to be one of the most exciting for our Scout
Group for many years. Please continue to pray for all the leaders who
serve the young people week by week.

Kitchen Redevelopment
The redevelopment of our kitchen at Park URC was agreed as a priority
at our November 2011Church Meeting and Dave Jones has been busy
gathering views from users of our kitchen.
One thing that has already been identified is the need for additional
catering points around the building and we are investigating the best
way to provide a sink and kettle point in the Upper Room, Lounge, Small
Hall.
Dave Jones is visiting several church halls to see what good ideas we
can use from other places and he will be sharing his findings and
proposals at our Church Meeting on 25th March at 12.00 noon, please
join us at this meeting if you can.
Rob Weston
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Women’s World Day of Prayer
Friday 2nd March 2012
Each year on the first Friday in March, women all
round the world meet for services of prayer and praise.
Countries take turns in planning and producing the
service, and this year’s, entitled “Let Justice Prevail”, has been
prepared by the Christian women of Malaysia.
There will be several services in Reading on March 2nd, but I should like
to draw your attention to two of them:
10.30 am at Wesley Methodist Church, Queens Road when the speaker
will be Sue Winyard, Manager for Christians Against Poverty
2.00 pm at St Nicolas Church, Sutcliffe Avenue, Earley when the speaker
will be Rev Judith Wheatley from Anderson Baptist Church and
members of several Earley Churches (including Park) will take part.
We hope for a good congregation at this service (men, women and
young people as it says on the poster), which is always a very friendly
and happy occasion.
Some requests:
Can anyone help by lending:
•

A tablecloth from Malaysia

•

A small gong to begin the service?

Please contact me
Doreen Woods
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Improved Financial Position
It seems very strange in this time of economic instability; but at the
Church Meeting in January our church treasurer, Alistair Knox,
presented a very encouraging budget for the church in 2012.
For the second year in a row, our budget shows a surplus of a few
hundred pounds, showing that the Finance and General Purposes
Committee have kept wise financial control over our spending.
A significant contribution to our income in 2012 will come from our two
Eco-projects (solar panels and biomass boiler). This will be reinvested by
improving our premises through a programme of maintenance and
redecoration.
My thanks to all who continue to support our church with regular
donations, without which we would not be able to continue God’s work
in this place.
Thanks are also due to the Finance Team (Alistair Knox, Claire Connell,
Tony Durrant) and all who serve on the Finance and General Purposes
Committee, whose expertise in Finance and Building Management is
appreciated.

House groups
Over fifty people from our church are involved in regular house group
meetings and there is always scope for new groups to start and new
members to join the existing groups. At the last meeting of leaders, we
wondered if there was a need to offer a house group meeting in an
afternoon – if you would be interested in an afternoon meeting then
please speak to an Elder or the Minister.
Robert Weston
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Street Pastors Reading
It is with great pleasure to say thank
you for your very kind and generous
donation you have recently given to
us for the support of the project and
training Roger Clark.
At present we have 60+ volunteers on a rota system covering every
Friday and Saturday night within the town centre. It has been fantastic
showing the town centre that the Church in Reading do very much
care for the wellbeing of people who-ever they are and what ever
background they come from in a more visible way.
Being able to practically care and help people who find themselves in
difficult situations, whether they brought it on themselves or just by
being in the wrong place at the wrong time – and street pastors
coming alongside them and supporting them in what ever way possible
is such a Jesus thing to do.
To listen and share troubles, concerns and life with a complete random
is a great privilege which has opened up many opportunities to
sensitively share the love God has for them.
It has been a joy to be apart of the team and co-ordinate the project,
and seeing the Church of Reading support this initiative to help care
and provide practical physical and at times spiritual help.
So thank you, your gift to us is a blessing and will not only be used to
support those who are vulnerable and help make Reading Town centre
a safer and better place at night, but also to bring God’s presence
onto the Street more visibly.
Matt Hearn (Reading Co-ordinator)
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February Calendar
Wed

1st

9.30 am
7.30 am
9.30 am
10.30am

Morning Prayers
Finance and General Purposes Committee
Sun
5th
Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship with Holy Communion led by
Revd. Alan Holmes
4.00 pm Songs of Praise at Sutton Court led by Carol
McCarron
7.00 pm Ignite! Evening worship
th
Wed 8
9.30 am Morning Prayers
7.30 pm Elders Meeting
Minister on annual leave 12th – 17th February
Sun
12th
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship led by Phebe and David
Wong
7.00 pm Ignite! Evening worship
Wed 15th
9.30 am Morning Prayers
th
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
Sun
19
10.30am Morning Worship
7.00 pm Ignite! Evening worship
Wed 22nd 9.30 am Morning Prayers
Sat
25th
7.30 pm Pancakes and Quiz Evening
Sun
26th
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Thinking Day and Founders’ Day Parade
7.00 pm Ignite! Evening Worship
Sun 26th – 4th March Park URC Prayer Week, 9 am – 9 pm
Sun 26th Last Day for Magazine Contributions
Feb 27th – 11th March Fair Trade Fortnight
Wed 29th
9.30 am Morning Prayers
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What does Fairtrade Fortnight mean to us at Park?
For many people throughout this country Fairtrade Fortnight has
become an annual event taking place not only in churches but also
schools, the workplace and elsewhere.
This two week focus on Fairtrade, which this year begins on 27 February,
is aimed at encouraging as many people as possible to make
‘Fairtrade’ part of their weekly shop.
Surveys have shown that already the
distinctive ‘Fairtrade’ mark on products is
recognised by about 75% of people in this
country. Already at Park we have
purposely taken on the status of being a
Fairtrade Church.
Playing ‘fair’ is more than an attitude, it
also requires a system because sadly the
rules for trade are often far from fair. Therefore the rules laid down by
the Fair Trade Foundation are so important.
In most cases through these rules there is a direct relationship with the
producers or their representative organisations. This involves a check
that ensures the development of a satisfactory trading relationship.
Each producer group is consulted to establish a fair price for their
products. In the case of products carrying the Fairtrade Mark, a
minimum price is set externally by the Fairtrade Labelling Organisation
(FLO). Analysis shows that the total amount paid to producers accounts
for just over one third of the cost of sales.
This is a much higher proportion than you would typically find in a
commercial organisation, hence the higher cost of many Fairtrade
products.
Taking the example of the familiar parable of the labourers in the
vineyard, Jesus said that the owner gave to each the same regardless
of how many hours they had worked. Then thinking about what
happens in our own lives; if God gave us only what we have earned we
would be in a bad way.
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If we want to understand the meaning of generosity we need look no
further than at what God has given each of us in our lives. Furthermore,
central to our Christian beliefs is that we are called upon to serve others,
and Fairtrade is a practical way in which we can pass on some of these
generous God-given blessings.
We may wonder what the labourers in the parable did with their wages;
but when Traidcraft visits farmers to find out what they do with the
money they earn, they usually say things like providing for their family,
ensuring their children get an education or improving their farms.
We know that we are all part of a big global family. From the news it is
clear that what happens in one country has a knock-on effect in
another. Fairtrade provides an opportunity for us to have a positive
effect, which can help the poor in other countries to flourish. It is a
practical way to put our faith into action. Think beyond simply being
fair to a higher vision of a world free from the scandal of poverty, where
trade is just.
Then every time we support Fairtrade we are saying that we want
people to flourish. It is not ‘aid’ that is being promoted; it is ‘fair trade’.
A Prayer
Caring Lord, you want the best for each of us, but we know that so
many people throughout the world still live arduous and careworn lives.
We remember those who labour in fields and factories in many parts of
the world so that we may have the products we enjoy. We think of the
people who produce these things but often cannot afford to have
some of them for themselves.
We pray for a world where the hungry are well-fed, where the sorrowful
and careworn experience happiness, where those in poverty can share
in the plenty and where unfairness gives way to flourishing communities.
Chris Gayford
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Church Contacts
Minister:
Rev Robert Weston

home:

0118 926 5003
0118 966 8647

e-mail:

minister@parkurc.org.uk

e-mail:

churchsecretary@parkurc.org.uk

office:

Church Secretary:
Roger Clark
Centre Manager:
Julie Cameron

phone:

0845 463 6426

e-mail:

centremanager@parkurc.org.uk

Magazine Editor:
Rod King
e-mail:

editor@parkurc.org.uk

Church Website:

www.parkurc.org.uk
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Regular Activities at Park
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Saturday

10.30 am
4.00 pm
6.30 pm
7:00 pm
10.00 am
1.45 pm
5.00 pm
6.45 pm
7.30 pm
10:00 am
10:00 am
2.15 pm
2:00 pm
4:00 pm
7:30 pm
8.15 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
9:30 am
10.00 am
12.00 pm
2.00 pm
5.00 pm
7:00 pm
7.00 pm
7.30 pm
8.00 pm
2.00 pm
2.00 pm
2:00 pm
5:30 pm
6.00 pm
7.15 pm
7.30 pm
9.45 am
6.30pm
9.00 am
9.30am
10.30 am
4.00 pm

Morning Worship
Holy Communion (1st Sunday of month)
Worship at Sutton Court (1st Sunday of month)
Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time)
Ignite Worship(in term-time)
Monkey Music
Mayfield Singers
Beaver Scouts
Cub Scouts
House groups
Park 60+ Exercise
Happy Feet Footcare (every 3 weeks)
Friendship Club
Reading U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks)
Street Feet Dance
Earley Folk Dancing
Aldbrickham Clog & Step Dancing
Badminton Club (Sept – March)
Housegroup
Embroiderers’ Guild (monthly)
Park 60+ Exercise (12 noon seated session)
Reading Lunchtime Choir
Reading Macular Society (bi-monthly)
Beavers
French Rocks (French Language Classes)
House group
Mostly G&S Singers
Hatha Yoga
U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks)
Active Retirement Group
Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thurs of month)
Rainbows
Brownies
Guides
Scouts
Zumba Fitness Class
Pilots (Adventurers and Deckhands)
The Allenova Ballet School
Reading Seventh Day Adventist Community
Group
Councillor Surgery(monthly)
Reading Community Gospel Choir
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